POLAR BEAR CAMPER AWARD PATCH ORDER FORM – SEND IN NO LATER THAN MAY 1ST.

To earn the Polar Bear Award:

1) Camping must be done with overnight temperatures of 32 degrees Fahrenheit or less, between fall & spring.
2) Each participant must stay outdoors for a 24 hour period, camping in a tent or snow shelter and must participate in all activities the unit has planned for the event.

When complete, send roster of participants along with $2.50 per patch (this does not include sales tax) to Bay-Lakes Council. Patches will be sent to the leader listed below.

Date of campout: ________________________________________________

Location of Campout: ____________________________________________

Actual Overnight temperature: ____________________________________

1. _____________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________
4. _____________________________________________________________
5. _____________________________________________________________
6. _____________________________________________________________
7. _____________________________________________________________
8. _____________________________________________________________
9. _____________________________________________________________
10. _____________________________________________________________
11. _____________________________________________________________
12. _____________________________________________________________

Leader Name________________________________    Troop #_____________

Address________________________________________________________

City_______________________    St_________________    Zip___________

Number of patches needed ________ @ $2.50 + 5.5% Sales Tax per patch

If sales tax exempt, provide EIN #: _________________________________

Total Enclosed $__________       Acct. 1-6301-001-90

Mail to: Bay-Lakes Council, PO Box 267    Appleton, WI 54912